New course names and codes from 2015 in the DBCC and DBCA
Please keep a copy for future reference.

In 2014, the Business School completed a review of its core courses. This review has resulted in some course changes.

- **Business Law** (LAWS 1018) **replaces** Foundations of Business Law (COML 1001)
- **Management and Organisation** (BUSS 2068) **replaces** Management Principles (BUSS 1054)
- **Business Finance** (BANK 2007) **replaces** Finance and Investment (BANK 2005)
- **Business Intelligence** (INFS 2036) **replaces** Communication and Information Systems in Business (BUSS 1058)
- **Strategic Financial Analysis** (BUSS 3083) **replaces** Global Issues for Accounting (BUSS 3017).

**Most important**
If a student has already successfully completed (with a pass or higher grade, supplementary pass, conceded pass or terminating pass at UniSA, or student has been awarded credit/recognition of prior learning for course):

- Foundations of Business Law, **do not study** Business Law (LAWS 1018)
- Management Principles, **do not study** Management and Organisation (BUSS 2068)
- Finance and Investment, **do not study** Business Finance (BANK 2007)
- Communication and Information Systems in Business, **do not study** Business Intelligence (INFS 2036)
- Global Issues for Accounting, **do not study** Strategic Financial Analysis (BUSS 3083).

They are equivalent courses. No student will be disadvantaged unless they disregard this important information.